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High-resolution electron cyclotron emission ~ECE! image reconstruction has been used to observe
(m ,n)5(2,1) and ~3, 2! island structures on Tokamak Fusion Test Reactor @Plasma Phys.
Controlled. Fusion 33, 1509 ~1991!#, where m and n are the poloidal and the toroidal mode number,
respectively. The observed island structure is compared with other diagnostics, such as soft x-ray
tomography and magnetic measurements. A cold elliptic island is observed after lithium pellet
injection. Evidence for the enhancement of the heat transfer due to the island is observed. A
relaxation phenomenon due to the m52 mode is newly observed in Ohmic plasmas. © 1996
American Institute of Physics. @S1070-664X~96!02107-6#
I. INTRODUCTION
The concept of the magnetic island is one of the most
important results of magnetohyrodynamic ~MHD! theory and
successfully explains the Mirnov oscillation.1 Magnetic is-
lands may be crescent-shaped and flat as described in text
books on MHD physics.2,3 The rotational soft x-ray tomog-
raphy technique has been employed to observe the
(m ,n)5~2, 1! island structure,4,5 but the quality of the ob-
served ~2, 1! island structure has been rather poor, where m
is the poloidal mode number and n is the toroidal mode
number. In most cases, the ~2, 1! mode sits on a low soft
x-ray emission region and the ~2, 1! mode is accompanied by
the ~1, 1! mode,6 so the detected soft x-ray, which is a line
integral of soft x-ray emission along the viewing line, is a
mixture of the strong ~1, 1! mode and the weak ~2, 1! mode.
These two modes have different helicities. The principle of
the rotational tomography is as follows: ~1! mode structure,
which has a helical symmetry, rigidly rotates in the toroidal
direction; ~2! the toroidal rotation of a helical symmetric
structure is equivalent to the poloidal rotation. The weak
point is that mode structures with different helicities cannot
be reconstructed. Therefore, rotational soft x-ray tomography
of the ~2, 1! mode is often impossible.
Recently, electron cyclotron emission ~ECE! imaging
has been developed in the Tokamak Fusion Test Reactor
~TFTR!.7–9 Since the ECE provides a local measurement of
the electron temperature and the contours of the electron
temperature best represent the flux surfaces, ECE reconstruc-
tion is a powerful method for the measurement of the island
structure. Since the different modes locate different position,
ECE image of a mode structure can be reconstructed sepa-
rately. Using ECE reconstruction, the ~1, 1! mode and ~2, 1!
mode can be separately detected. So, the island size of the ~2,
1! mode can be obtained using ECE imaging. The recon-
struction technique and its reliability are discussed in a pre-
vious paper.7,9 Since we have data from both in board side
and out board side, the Shafranov shift, the ballooning effect,
and other in-out asymmetries are taken into account. The
main conclusions are as follows: ~1! the MHD mode rotates
rigidly even if the impurity rotation velocity varies in the
radial position; ~2! the reconstruction error is small if the
crash time is longer than two rotational periods.
This paper precisely documents the island structures of
the ~2, 1! and ~3, 2! modes. First, the ECE reconstruction is
compared with other diagnostics ~soft x-ray tomography and
electron density tomography!. Second, the structure of a ~2,
1! island, which is caused by a b collapse10,11 or pellet in-
jection, will be described. Third, the ~3, 2! mode structure
and its effect on transport during the b degradation will be
discussed. Fourth, the temperature profile relaxation due to
the ~2, 1! mode will be presented. The magnetic signals will
be presented in all examples. Finally, the comparison be-
tween the ECE measurement and the magnetic measurement
will be summarized.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The electron temperature profile on the mid-plane of the
plasma is measured with a 20 channel grating poly-
chromator.12 The polychromator data is cross-calibrated to a
Michelson interferometer;13 although the uncertainty of ab-
solute temperature is 5%–10%, the point-to-point relative
error is less than 2%. The data are collected with a 2 ms time
resolution and a major radial coverage of R5220–340 cm,
with a channel separation of 6 cm ~each channel has a radial
resolution of 3 cm!. The poloidal resolution of the recon-
structed image is 11°. The data from the inside and outside
major radii are used for a full rotation, and an interpolation
between both sides is carried out, so that the time resolution
is better than the period of a half rotation.7
In TFTR, two soft x-ray cameras separated by 75° view
the plasma through 125 mm thick beryllium filters, one ver-
tically and the other horizontally. The cameras have 20 and
60 silicon-diode detectors, respectively.14,15 With this filter,
the detector energy range is 3 keV to 15 keV ~sensitivity
greater than 50% of its maximum!.14 The ECE and soft x-ray
data are synchronously sampled every 2 ms. Soft x-ray to-
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mography is performed with a Fourier-Bessel expansion
technique.16 The x-ray emission is characterized by a Fourier
series of order 7 and a Bessel function expansions of order
10. The data are taken during a quarter rotation using the two
cameras, so the time resolution is 17 ms. The effective radial
resolution is 9 cm and the poloidal resolution is 13°.
A 10 channel methanol laser interferometer system
~MIRI! is used for electron density measurements on
TFTR.17 The laser chords pass vertically, and the data are
sampled every 10 ms. The toroidal location of those diagnos-
tics ~ECE, soft x-ray, and MIRI! and a Mirnov coil array is
shown in Fig. 1. The poloidal magnetic field fluctuation is
measured by the Mirnov coil array. Also other Mirnov coils
are distributed toroidally. Using the Mirnov coil system, the
toroidal and poloidal mode number of the magnetic fluctua-
tion can be identified. Using the rotational tomography
technique,16 the two dimensional ~2-D! cross-section of the
electron density can be obtained.
III. (2, 1) MODES
A. Image reconstruction of ECE perturbation
The contour plot of the perturbation amplitude provides
a visual representation of the instabilities and facilitates iden-
tification of the location and relative spatial intensity of the
oscillations.8 The ECE ~perturbation! f˜ (t) is defined as
f˜ ~ t !5 f ~ t !2 1TEt2T/2
t1T/2
f ~ t !dt , ~1!
where f (t) is the ECE signal, and T is a one cycle period of
the dominant mode. Theoretically, the island structure is cre-
ated due to the reconnection at the X-point, which is on the
rational surface. Therefore, the theoretically expected ~2, 1!
island is crescent-shaped. In the ECE reconstruction, two
crescent-shaped ~2, 1! islands are seen as expected. The ra-
tional surface is at the boundary of the positive and negative
perturbation domains. The reason is as follows. The tempera-
ture in the island is basically identical to the temperature at
the X-point. The isothermal surface with the X-point is the
rational surface. Since the plasma rotates along the flux sur-
face, the temperature on the rational surface does not change,
while temperature inside and outside the rational surface
changes. Therefore, the rational surface is observed as an
isotherm in the ECE ~perturbation! reconstruction.
ECE imaging of the perturbed temperature can deter-
mine the rational surface. This technique can be used to ex-
amine the effect on the current profile due to the pellet in-
jection. Figure 2 shows time evolution of the contour plot of
the perturbed electron temperature after the deuterium pellet
injection into the plasma, which has a ~3, 2! mode. The ~2, 1!
mode is enhanced after the pellet injection. Figure 2 also
shows the q-profile, which is estimated before the pellet in-
jection from the profile measurements of temperature, den-
sity, and radiation using the one dimensional ~1-D! steady-
state transport analysis code SNAP.18 The location of the
observed q51.5 surface before the pellet injection is r530
cm, which is similar to the SNAP estimation r529 cm. The
location of the observed q52 surface after the pellet injec-
tion is r547 cm, which is similar to the SNAP estimation
r544 cm. This result shows that the location of the rational
surfaces is roughly similar before and after the pellet injec-
tion. Due to the pellet injection, the electron temperature
drops very quickly, but the diffusion time of the current pro-
file may be much longer. Therefore the current profile may
not change on the time scale of the pellet injection.
FIG. 1. Toroidal location of ECE, soft x-ray camera, MIRI, and Mirnov coil
array.
FIG. 2. ~a! Time evolution of soft x-ray, central plasma density (ne0), ICRF
heating power, and poloidal beta (bp). ~b! ECE signals in the case of pellet
injection. ~c! Time evolution of perturbation on the electron temperature
profile in the plasma with deuterium pellet injection. The dotted lines show
rational surfaces. ~d! The q profile being estimated by the transport code
SNAP.18
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B. Observation of islands by different diagnostics
Figure 3 shows (2,1) islands, which are measured using
three different diagnostics, the ECE image reconstruction,
the soft x-ray tomography, and the far-infrared laser interfer-
ometer, which are profile measurement diagnostics for the
electron temperature, the soft x-ray emission, and the elec-
tron density, respectively. In this plasma, a continuous ~2, 1!
mode is excited after a deuterium pellet injection into a
Ohmic plasma with qa55.8. Since a ~1, 1! mode is not ob-
served, the rotational tomography of the soft x-ray and the
electron density is possible. The island structure in the ECE
image is not clear, because the electron temperature profile is
hollow from the center to the island. The island structure in
the density tomography is not so clear as the soft x-ray to-
mography, because the spatial resolution of the density mea-
surement is relatively poor. Since the electron temperature is
slightly hollow, the soft x-ray emission profile represents the
plasma density profile. The size and position of the observed
island from these different diagnostics is similar, and the
result shows that both the particle diffusion and the heat
conduction are fast inside the island. Comparing the ECE
image and the soft x-ray tomography, it is found that the
temperature at the O-point is higher than at the X-point.
Therefore, in the plasma with the hollow temperature profile,
the ECE signals is high at the O-point ~time A! and low at
the X-point ~time B!, as shown in Fig. 4~a!. Of course, in the
plasma with the peaked temperature profile, the ECE signals
is high at the X-point ~time A! and low at the O-point ~time
B!, as shown in Fig. 5~a!.
C. (2, 1) mode in pellet fueled plasma
An example of a ~2, 1! mode in a deuterium pellet fueled
Ohmic plasma is shown in Figs. 5 and 6. The ~2, 1! mode
appears after a relaxation event during the reheat period fol-
lowing injection of a pellet. The detail of the relaxation will
be presented in Sec. V. The soft x-ray and ECE signals are
shown in Fig. 5. Since the ~1, 1! mode does not exist in the
core region, the soft x-ray signal shows a clear ~2, 1! mode.
In the soft x-ray signals, the phase inversion is seen at
p59 cm, while in the ECE signals, the phase inversion is
seen at p538 cm, where p is the radius of the x-ray chord
from the magnetic axis. Therefore, it is hard to determine the
radius of the phase inversion from the soft x-ray signals.
Compared with the ECE signal, soft x-ray ~2, 1! signals at
the outer channel (p5232 to 221 cm! are slightly mixed
with a triangular wave, which comes from the ~3, 1! mode.
Since the ECE is a local measurement, it shows each mode
separately.
Figure 6 shows contour plots of the ECE image recon-
struction and the soft x-ray tomography of the ~2, 1! island
structure. Soft x-ray tomography shows an elliptical island in
the core region indicating that the soft x-ray emission in the
island is low and the island is crescent-shaped. The position
and shape of the island indicated by soft x-ray tomography is
consistent with the ECE reconstruction. The ~2, 1! island
structure is not clear in the soft x-ray tomography since the
pellet fueled plasma has an extremely peaked density profile,
and the low energy soft x-ray photon from the low tempera-
ture region is cut off by the thick beryllium foil. The ECE
image reconstruction provides a clear picture of the ~2, 1!
island structure, which is crescent-shaped as expected from
the MHD theory. The contour plot of the ECE ~perturbation!
shows clear boundary between the positive and negative per-
FIG. 3. ~a! Contour plot of electron temperature profile showing the ~2, 1!
mode in the Ohmic plasma with deuterium pellet injection. The contour step
size is 30 eV. ~b! The soft x-ray tomography. ~c! The electron density to-
mography of a ~2, 1! mode, which is enhanced after the deuterium pellet
injection. The capital letters on the left of the figures correspond to the
alphabets in Fig. 4.
FIG. 4. ~a! ECE signals showing the ~2, 1! mode in the Ohmic plasma with
deuterium pellet injection. ~b! Wave forms of magnetic field ~time integral
of the magnetic fluctuation signal! which is measured by the Mirnov coil
system.
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turbation ~Fig. 6!. This result is identical to the theoretical
prediction as stated in the previous section ~Sec. III A!.
The frequency of the ECE signal at the phase inversion
(R5243, 321 cm! is double the other ECE signals. Consis-
tent with this frequency doubling, the temperature at the
O-point of the island is higher than the region between the
X-point and the O-point. In the ECE image reconstruction
~Fig. 6!, a bulge is seen near the O-point. However, this may
be due to the poor resolution of the ECE diagnostics, because
the frequency doubling is not observed in the inner channels
(R5250, 313 cm in Fig. 5!. Probably, this frequency dou-
bling indicates that the temperature at the O-point is higher
than the other part of the island.
D. (2, 1) mode in the lithium pellet injected plasma
An example of a ~2, 1! mode in a lithium pellet fueled
Ohmic plasma is shown in Figs. 7–9. Figure 7~a! shows the
time evolution of soft x-ray emission, ne0 , bp , and tE . A
lithium pellet is injected into the Ohmic plasma with qa56
at t52 s. The ECE signals and the magnetic field after the
lithium pellet injection are shown in Figs. 7~b! and ~c!, re-
spectively. The ~2, 1! mode grows after the pellet injection.
The ECE signals are shown in Fig. 7~b!. A significant feature
of this ~2, 1! mode is that the wave form of the ECE signal
has a dip at the O-point ~time B!. This is opposite to the case
of the deuterium pellet injected plasma ~cf. Fig. 5!. The ECE
reconstruction and soft x-ray tomography are shown in Fig.
8. Figure 9 shows the detail of the island structure at time B.
FIG. 5. ~a! Soft x-ray and ~b! ECE signals showing the ~2, 1! mode in the
Ohmic plasma with deuterium pellet injection. ~c! Wave forms of magnetic
field ~time integral of the magnetic fluctuation signal! which is measured by
the Mirnov coil system.
FIG. 6. Contour plot of electron temperature profile @ECE~total!#, the per-
turbation on the temperature @ECE~perturbation!#, and the soft x-ray tomog-
raphy ~soft x-ray! of the ~2, 1! mode in the Ohmic plasma with deuterium
pellet injection. The contour step size is 60 eV for the ECE~total!, 8 eV for
ECE~perturbation!. The dotted contour indicate negative value. In the soft
x-ray tomography, only 1/6 of peak emission is shown and the contour step
size is 1/120 of the peak emission. The numbers on the left shoulder of the
figures indicate the reconstruction time in seconds. The capital letters on the
left of the figures correspond to the alphabets in Fig. 5. The broken circular
line indicates the estimated q52 surface.
FIG. 7. ~a! Time evolution of soft x-ray, central plasma density (ne0), po-
loidal beta (bp), and energy confinement time (tE) in the case of the lithium
pellet injection. ~b! ECE signals showing the ~2, 1! mode in the Ohmic
plasma with lithium pellet injection. ~c! Wave forms of magnetic field ~time
integral of the magnetic fluctuation signal!.
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The ~2, 1! island shape is elliptic, which is different from the
normal ~2, 1! island shape ~cf. Figs. 6 and 10!. This isolated
island structure suggests that the island is made of own flux
surfaces isolated from the main flux surface as is expected by
the MHD theory.2 The radial structure of the perturbation is
different from the normal ~2, 1! mode ~cf. Figs. 6 and 10!. In
the contour plot of the ECE ~perturbation!, the negative per-
turbation is not seen outside the O-point. The island shape is
similar to that seen during the snake oscillation.19 The elec-
tron temperature at the O-point is lower than that at the
X-point. The soft x-ray emissivity at the O-point is also
lower than that at the X-point. Therefore the density at the
O-point may not be higher. This is different from the normal
snake oscillation.19
E. (2, 1) mode after the beta collapse
After the b collapse, a strong MHD mode is enhanced,
and the confinement time deteriorates noticeably. This phase
is called the b degradation.10,11 During the b degradation, no
sawtooth is observed. In lower q plasmas (qa;6) the ~3, 2!
islands appears during the b degradation, the ~2, 1! islands
are more common in higher q plasmas (qa;12). An ex-
ample of a (2,1) mode after the b collapse in the high q
plasma ~the cylindrical qa is 16! is shown in Figs. 10 and 11.
Figure 10~a! shows the time evolution of soft x-ray emission,
ne0 , bp , and tE . The b collapse takes place at t53.38 s.
The ECE signals and the magnetic field during the b degra-
dation phase are shown in Figs. 10~b! and ~c!, respectively.
The phase velocity of the m52 wave on the bad curvature
side ~poloidal angle u5120°–240°! is slower than that on the
good curvature side ~u50°–120°, and 240°– 360°!. This is
an interesting feature in high bp plasmas,20 and is opposite in
low bp plasmas ~cf. Figs. 5 and 7!.
The ECE reconstruction of the electron temperature pro-
file and the ECE perturbation profile are shown in Fig. 11.
The island shape is crescent-shaped as in usual cases. The
contour plot of the ECE ~perturbation! shows clear boundary
FIG. 8. Contour plot of electron temperature profile @ECE~total!#, the per-
turbation on the temperature @ECE~perturbation!#, and the soft x-ray tomog-
raphy ~soft x-ray!, of the ~2, 1! mode in the Ohmic plasma with lithium
pellet injection. The contour step size is 60 eV for the ECE~total!, 10 eV for
ECE~perturbation!. In the soft x-ray tomography, only 1/6 of peak emission
is shown and the contour step size is 1/120 of the peak emission. The
numbers on the left shoulder of the figures indicate the reconstruction time
in seconds. The capital letters on the left of the figures correspond to the
alphabets in Fig. 7. The broken circular line indicates the estimated q52
surface.
FIG. 9. Contour plot of electron temperature profile showing the ~2, 1! mode
in the Ohmic plasma with lithium pellet injection. The contour step size is
20 eV, and the dotted contour shows the temperature less than 30 eV. The
saturation level is 800 eV, which is a half of the peak value.
FIG. 10. ~a! Time evolution of soft x-ray, central plasma density (ne0),
poloidal beta (bp), and energy confinement time (tE) in high q plasma
(qa516). ~b! ECE signals of the ~2, 1! mode after the b collapse. ~c! Wave
forms of magnetic field ~time integral of the magnetic fluctuation signal!.
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between the positive and negative perturbation in the radial
and the poloidal directions @Fig. 11~b!#. This is similar to the
former case ~cf. Fig. 6!, but the perturbation outside of the
rational surface is wider and stronger than the former case
~cf. Fig. 6!. A stronger hot spot perturbation is rotating. Prob-
ably, an unknown mode may overlap on the ~2, 1! mode. The
amplitude of the perturbation of the hot spot does not change
when the hot spot is on the good or bad curvature side. Other
examples of the ~2, 1! mode shown in this paper also have
this feature, which is remarkably different to the noticeable
in–out asymmetry of the island structures of the ~1, 1!
mode21 and the ~3, 2! mode ~cf. Fig. 14!.
IV. (3, 2) MODE
A. (3, 2) mode after the beta collapse
A typical example of MHD activity during a b degrada-
tion is shown in Figs. 12–14. Figure 12 shows the Time
evolution of soft x-ray, central plasma density (ne0), density
peaking parameter (ne0 /,ne.), total neutron count, poloi-
dal beta (bp), Mirnov coil signal (B˜˙ a), NBI power, cylindri-
cal q-value at edge (qa), energy confinement time (tE), ra-
diation power (Prad) measured by a bolometer and CII
emission. At t53.5 s, a b collapse takes place, and the bp
and the tE drop significantly. The plasma has a major radius
of 245 cm, minor radius of 80 cm, axial toroidal magnetic
field of 4.8 T, and a plasma current of 1.9 MA. Before the
collapse, this plasma had a central ion temperature of 30 keV,
central electron temperature of 12 keV, ne05131020 m23,
ne0 /^ne&52.4. The soft x-ray, the ECE signals and the po-
loidal magnetic field during the b degradation phase are
shown in Fig. 13. The fast oscillations are the ~3, 2! mode.
The slow oscillations on the interior channels are the ~1, 1!
mode. In the magnetic field, the n51 mode is dominant, and
the ~3, 2! mode appears only on the outboard side.
The ECE image and soft x-ray tomography are shown in
Fig. 14. In this example, island structures other than the ~3,
FIG. 11. ~a! Contour plot of the electron temperature profile at the moment
which is indicated by a capital letter on the left of the figure. The contour
step size is 150 eV. The numbers on the left shoulder of the figures indicate
the reconstruction time in seconds. ~b! Reconstruction of the temperature
difference. The contour step size is 15 eV and dotted lines indicate less than
300 eV. The broken circular line indicates the estimated q52 surface.
FIG. 12. Time evolution of soft x-ray, central plasma density (ne0), density
peaking parameter (ne0 /,ne.), total neutron count, poloidal beta (bp),
Mirnov coil signal (B˜˙ a), NBI power, cylindrical q-value at edge (qa), en-
ergy confinement time (tE), radiation power (Prad) measured by a bolom-
eter and CII emission in the case of the ~3, 2! mode. An expansion of the
moment that is indicated by an arrow is shown in Fig. 13.
FIG. 13. ECE, soft x-ray and the poloidal magnetic field signals showing the
~3, 2! mode after the b collapse.
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2! mode are not seen, and the mode mixing of the ~1, 1! and
~2, 1! modes is caused after the b collapse. The images of
the perturbation are shown in Fig. 14. Here, the perturbation
of the soft x-ray is the summation of the m>1 components,
which is the residual part after the subtraction of the sym-
metric part (m50 component!. From the mode analysis of
the Mirnov oscillation, the mode is identified as a ~3, 2!
mode. Therefore, the rational surface is the q51.5 surface.
The island size on the weak field side is smaller than that on
the strong field side due to the Shafranov shift. The ampli-
tude of the perturbation is greater on the weak field side. The
rational surface can be seen as a circle of zero perturbation in
the perturbation image.
B. MHD effects on transport
On shot 55806 in Fig. 12, the b collapse takes place at
t53.45 s ~indicated by a hatched line!. After the b collapse,
the ~3, 2! mode is enhanced and the energy confinement time
drops significantly. Figure 15 shows radial profiles of the
electron temperature, the electron density, and the evaluated
q-profile before and after the onset of the ~3, 2! mode. The
q-profile is estimated from the time resolved profile mea-
surements of temperature, density, and radiation using the
1.5-D transport analysis code TRANSP.22 The electron heat
conduction profile estimated with TRANSP is shown in Fig.
16. It is seen that the heat conduction at the ~3, 2! island is
three times higher than that without ~3, 2! mode, as is as-
sumed by Chang and Callen in their model for the confine-
ment degradation due to the island.23 This result shows that
the large amplitude MHD mode enhances the heat conduc-
tion. In this case, however, the confinement time degradation
is greater than the theoretical model. This may be because
the MHD activity enhances both the loss of fast ions and the
radiation loss. The radiation loss increases 50% after the b
collapse on shot 55806 ~Fig. 15!. The ~3, 2! island may also
enhance the plasma–wall interaction.
V. RELAXATION DUE TO (2, 1) MODE
An example of the relaxation in a deuterium pellet fu-
eled Ohmic plasma is shown in Figs. 17–19. Figure 17
shows the time evolution of soft x-ray emission, ne0 ,
ne0 /^ne&, Mirnov coil signal (B˜˙ a), bp , and tE . A three-
dimensional ~3-D! plot of the time evolution of the electron
temperature profile is shown in Fig. 18. A deuterium pellet is
injected into the Ohmic plasma with Ip51.2 MA and
qa53.8. The plasma major radius is 270 cm and the minor
radius is 88 cm. In this case, the pellet deeply penetrates into
the plasma, and the central temperature drops significantly
causing a hollow temperature profile. The ~2, 1! mode grows
FIG. 14. ~a! ECE image ~contour plot of the electron temperature profile! at
time B in Fig. 12. The contour step size is 400 eV. ~b! Soft x-ray tomogra-
phy. ~c! Contour plot of the profile of the electron temperature perturbation,
the contour step size is 40 eV. ~d! Contour plot of the perturbation profile of
the soft x-ray emissivity. The broken circular line indicates the phase inver-
sion radius of ~3, 2! mode. This circle can be assumed to be q51.5 surface.
FIG. 15. Radial profiles of the electron temperature, the density, the q value
and the radiation before and after the onset of the ~3, 2! mode. The
q-profile is estimated by the use of TRANSP.22
FIG. 16. Radial profile of electron heat conduction rate which is calculated
with the transport code TRANSP before (t53.38 s! and after (t53.54 s! the
onset of the ~3, 2! mode. The hatched area indicates the ~3, 2! island region.
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for 0.5 s after the pellet injection. Due to the relaxation, the
electron temperature profile is changed from a broad profile
to a peaked one.
In the Fig. 17~a!, it is seen that the soft x-ray intensity
grows linearly after the pellet injection, and saturates at t53
s, when the central electron density drops. At the same time,
both bp and tE decrease, in a manner similar to a b collapse.
In the ECE signals, a relaxation is observed at t53.02 s ~see
Fig. 18!. The ECE signals for the case of a relaxation due to
a ~2, 1! mode is shown in Fig. 17~b!. The ECE reconstruction
before and after the relaxation are shown in Fig. 19. Here the
temperature difference DTe(r ,u) is defined as
DTe~r ,u!5Te~r ,u!2Min@Te~r ,u!# , ~2!
where Min@Te(r ,u)# is the minimum over a full time inter-
val of the crash phase. The temperature difference shows
how the heat is transported from the inside of the inversion
radius to the outside.24 The ~2, 1! island becomes a flat ring
during the relaxation. After the crash, a clear heat ring is
established outside of the q52 surface. This indicates that
the heat in the interior region of the q51 surface moves to
the outer region of the q52 surface. Therefore, the field
lines inside and outside of the q52 surface are connected.
This phenomenon is similar to the partial sawtooth crash.25,26
The full sawtooth crash used to be explained by the full
reconnection model,27 and it may be possible in the case of
the ~1, 1! mode. However, the full reconnection at the
X-point of the island does not make a flat ring but makes the
~2, 1! island wider. Therefore the above relaxation phenom-
enon cannot be explained by a full reconnection. The similar
partial collapse of the soft x-ray profile has been observed
during the minor disruption.6,28 In that case, since the fast
growing ~3, 2! mode was observed as a precursor of the
partial collapse, the stochastic field line due to the overlap-
ping of ~3, 2! mode and ~2, 1! mode was considered to cause
the partial collapse. Another possible mechanism is the lo-
calized reconnection at the X-point,29 which is useful to ex-
plain the sawtooth crash without great change of q-profile
before and after the crash.21 Suppose the local pressure
steepening that arises from the evolution of the ~2, 1! mode
causes a MHD instability at the X-point in the bad curvature
FIG. 17. ~a! Time evolution of soft x-ray, central plasma density (ne0),
density peaking parameter (ne0 /^ne&, Mirnov coil signal (B˜˙ p), NBI power,
cylindrical q-value at edge, poloidal beta (bp), and energy confinement time
(tE). ~b! ECE signals in the case of relaxation due to ~2, 1! mode. ~c! The
poloidal magnetic field.
FIG. 18. Time evolution of electron temperature profile after the deuterium
pellet injection.
FIG. 19. ~a! Contour plot of the electron temperature profiles before ~frame
A! and after ~frame B! the relaxation. The capital letters on the left of the
figures correspond to the alphabets in Fig. 17. The contour step size is 60
eV. ~b! Contour plot of the electron temperature difference. The contour step
size is 10 eV and dotted lines indicate less than 50 eV. The broken circular
line indicates the q52 surface, which is estimated from the contour plot of
the ECE perturbation.
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side; this instability enhances the reconnection locally. Since
one flux surface is made of one field line nests, all particles
and heat can quickly escape along the reconnected field line
through the localized portion. During this process the mag-
netic island structure does not disappear. The remaining ~2,
1! mode after the relaxation @Fig. 19@B## is consistent with
this speculation. Another possible mechanism of the relax-
ation is that the newly enhanced instability overlaps to the ~2,
1! mode and causes the stochastic field line. Since this pro-
cess is also a local phenomenon, the result of this process is
similar to that of the localized reconnection process.
VI. MIRNOV OSCILLATION AND OBSERVED ISLAND
Amagnetic pick up coil array ~Mirnov coil1! is an estab-
lished diagnostic for the MHD mode structure. The sinu-
soidal oscillation of the magnetic field is normally inter-
preted as a rotation of the ~2, 1! island structure. Now, we
can measure the island structure of the ~2, 1! mode to com-
pare the island structure and the Mirnov coil signals. Figure
4 shows the ECE signals and the magnetic field, which is a
time integral of the magnetic fluctuation signal being mea-
sured by the Mirnov coil system on the inside of the vacuum
vessel. The origin of the poloidal angle is on the inner mid-
plane, so that the top of the plasma is at 90°. The capital
letters correspond to those on the left of the contour plot in
Fig. 3. As shown in Fig. 1, the toroidal angle between the
Mirnov coil system and the ECE system is 189° in the di-
rection of the mode rotation. To compensate for the phase
difference between the ECE and magnetic field signals, the
data are shifted by 2.7 ms since the period of one cycle of the
~2, 1! mode is 5.1 ms. At time A, the maximum magnetic
field is at the top and the bottom, where the X-point of the ~2,
1! island is. At time B, the minimum magnetic field is on the
mid-plane, where the O-point of the ~2, 1! island is located.
Another example is plotted in Fig. 5, which shows the
soft x-ray signals, the ECE signals and the magnetic field
from the Mirnov coil system. To compensate for the phase
difference between the ECE and magnetic field signals, the
data are shifted by 1 ms since a period of one cycle of the ~2,
1! mode is 2 ms. The capital letters correspond to those on
the left of the contour plots in Fig. 6. At time A, the maxi-
mum magnetic field is on the mid-plane, where the X-point
of the ~2, 1! island is. At time B, the minimum magnetic field
is at the top and the bottom, where the O-point of the ~2, 1!
island is located. In all cases presented in this paper, the
magnetic field is maximum at the X-point ~cf. Figs. 4, 5, 7,
10, 13, 17!.
An estimate of the island width (w) may be obtained




rq8~r ! U D
1/2
, ~3!
where rs is the radius of the mode rational surface, m is the
poloidal mode number, Br
1 is the radial field perturbation,
and q8 is the radial derivative of q . The island size is wider
when the Mirnov coil signal amplitude is larger. Figure 20
shows that the comparison of the island widths obtained by
the ECE imaging versus those estimated from the Mirnov
coil signal using the q-profile estimated from the SNAP code,
which uses the profile measurements of temperature, density
and radiation. The data are randomly sampled. The error of
the ECE measurement is 3 cm, which is a half of the channel
separation. The magnetic measurement provides a compa-
rable island width. The experiment suggests that Mirnov os-
cillation is generated by the island rotation.
However, when the temperature profile is flat and the
magnetic island is far from the plasma edge, the magnetic
field is weak and the estimation error is large. Figure 21
shows the ECE image of the ~2, 1! island structures after the
FIG. 20. Comparison of the island widths obtained by the ECE imaging
versus those estimated using the Mirnov coil signal and the transport code
SNAP that estimates the q profile from the measured temperature, density and
impurity profiles and the other diagnostics data.
FIG. 21. ECE and magnetic signals, and contour plot of electron tempera-
ture profile.
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pellet injection. The temperature profile is flat at time A, and
is peaked at time B. The amplitude of the magnetic field
fluctuation is very different, but the island size is similar. At
time A, the ~2, 1! mode is not dominant in the magnetic
signals. The island width on the ECE reconstruction is much
wider than the estimation by Eq. ~3!. At t53 s the ~2, 1!
mode signal quickly grows. At time B, the ~2, 1! mode is
dominant in the magnetic signals. This phenomena is inter-
esting, but the q-profile is necessary for the further discus-
sion, while unfortunately the q-profile in Ohmic plasmas
cannot be measured on TFTR.
VII. SUMMARY
Using the ECE image reconstruction technique, we have
observed the ~2, 1! and ~3, 2! islands are crescent-shaped as
expected by the MHD theory. We have also observed a cold
elliptic island with closed surfaces, which occurs after
lithium pellet injection. The first attempt of a comparison
between the observed island and the Mirnov oscillation has
been done. It has been observed that the magnetic field is
maximum at the X-point. The results have suggested that the
Mirnov oscillation is generated by the island rotation. The
phenomenon related to the ~2, 1! or ~3, 2! island have been
also presented here. We have obtained evidence for the en-
hanced heat transfer due to the existence of the island. An
interesting observation is the temperature profile relaxation
due to the ~2, 1! mode in Ohmic plasmas. The ~2, 1! island
becomes a flat ring, and the heat inside the q52 surface is
transferred to the region outside. The relaxation is not ex-
plained by the full reconnection. A possible mechanism is the
localized reconnection or the stochasticity at the X-point,
which is also a local phenomenon.
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